Introduction
============

Lung cancer is the most common malignancy all over the world and the leading cause of death in men \[[@B1]\], and non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) accounts for \>80% of primary lung cancers \[[@B2],[@B3]\]. Treatment of these patients is usually based on a multidisciplinary strategy, including a combination of radiotherapy and chemotherapy. However, results of these treatments were unsatisfactory with a 3-year overall survival (OS) being 10% to 20% \[[@B4]\]. The classic prognostic determinants for lung cancer include the tumor-node-metastasis staging system, performance status, sex, and weight loss. Unfortunately, all these factors are far less than sufficient to explain the patient-to-patient variability. Therefore, identification of new biomarkers for more accurate prognostic and predictive assessment is warranted and could be helpful to highlight the possibility of patient-tailored decisions \[[@B5]\].

The skeleton is the most common site for distant metastasis in patients with cancer \[[@B6]\]. Tumor cells homing to form bone metastases is common in non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC), just like what is seen in breast, prostate and thyroid cancers \[[@B7],[@B8]\]. Some patients may experience bone metastasis many years after surgery of the primary tumor. The high morbidity and significantly increased risk of fractures associated with bone metastasis seriously affect patients' quality of life. About 36% of all lung cancers and and 54.5% of stage II-IIIA NSCLC showed postoperative recurrence or metastasis \[[@B9]\]. Many lung cancer patients expect new and more sensitive markers to predict metastatic diseases. If bone metastasis can be predicted early enough, then effective prevention could be started and may result in an improvement in survival \[[@B10]\]. The molecular and cellular mechanisms leading to the development of bone metastasis in NSCLC remain unclear, so searching for effective biomarkers to predict the possibility of bone metastasis is valuable in clinical practice.

OPN is a sibling glycoprotein that was first identified in 1986 in osteoblasts. OPN is a highly negatively charged, extracellular matrix protein that lacks an extensive secondary structure \[[@B11]\]. The OPN gene is composed of 7 exons, 6 of which contain coding sequence \[[@B12]\]. OPN was first implicated in malignancy by in vitro studies detecting increased levels of OPN expression after cell transformation \[[@B13]\] and from the observation that tumor cells with high metastatic potential had increased OPN expression. As discussed, OPN binds to several integrin receptors including α4β1, α9β1, and α9β4 expressed by leukocytes. These receptors have been well-established to function in cell adhesion, migration, and survival in these cells. Therefore, recent research efforts have focused on the role of OPN in mediating such responses \[[@B14]\]. OPN gene transcription in bone tissue is regulated by the interaction between transactivating factors and vitamin D3 responsive elements \[[@B15]\].

Previous study has confirmed that OPN is overexpressed in the NSCLC tumor tissues compared to adjacent normal counterparts; and its overexpression is significantly correlated with TNM stages and lymph metastasis \[[@B16]\]. However there are no relative reports about the relationship between OPN polymorphisms with survival of NSCLC and risk of bone metastasis currently. In the present study, we recruited 360 NSCLC patients and 360 cancer-free control, aim to investigate whether OPN-66 T/G, -156G/GG, and -443C/T genotypes affect the survival of patients; meanwhile to determine whether they have an association with incidence of bone metastasis development.

Patients and methods
====================

Patients
--------

Three hundred sixty ambulatory patients with stage I to IV lung cancer patients who were admitted to the College of Medicine of Shan Dong University, Qi Lu Hospital in Jinan, China between October 2003 and July 2007 were studied. 79 patients with bone metastasis and 281 patients without bone metastasis were included in this study. The median age was 57.21 years (range, 24 to 81 years); 199 patients were male and 161 patients were female. The diagnosis of lung cancer was confirmed cytologically or histologically. All patients gave their informed consent to the diagnostic procedures. The TNM stage mentioned in the current study was diagnosed at first hospitalization. Healthy control group consisted of a random sample of 360 ethnic Han Chinese from Shan Dong province.

Bone metastasis evaluation: All patients were evaluated for bone metastasis by bone scintigraphy. A total of 25 mCi 99mTechnetium methylene diphosphonates (MDP) was injected intravenously, and front and back images of the whole body were taken after 3 hours. The apparatus used was a double-detector gamma camera (VERTEX, ADAC Co., CA, USA). Bone scintigraphy was read by two radiologists and classified into either a bone metastasis-positive or a negative group. When the bone scintigraphic interpretation differed among radiologists, positive scans were further assessed by additional radiographs; computerized tomography, magnetic resonance imaging, positron emission tomography or bone biopsy, except when the increased uptake was recognized as being due to a benign condition \[[@B17],[@B18]\].

All the participants agreed to participate in this study and had adequate blood DNA for genotyping and all had complete follow-up and clinical information. There was no significant difference in the distribution of demographic information between patients enrolled and patients who did not. Written informed consent was obtained from each participant for the use of their DNA and clinical information. The study was approved by the ethnic committee of Qilu hospital.

SNP genotyping
--------------

Genomic DNA was extracted from 5-mL blood sample that was collected from each patient upon recruitment. The OPN-66 T/G, -156(rs17524488), and −443(rs11730582) variants were genotyped by direct sequencing of the sense and anti-sense strands following polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification of the promoter regulatory region −473 to −3 (forward primer 50-CAA GCT ACT GCA TAC TCG AAA TCA CA-30; reverse primer 50- ACA ACC AAG CCC TCC CAG AAT TTA-30), as previously described \[[@B19]\]. PCR was performed using 50 ng DNA as a template under the following conditions: 95°C for 10 min, then 36 cycles of 94°C for 30 s, an annealing temperature for 60 s, and 72°C for 60 s, with a final extension at 72°C for 15 min. After affinity membrane purification using the QIAquick Gel Extraction kit (Qiagen, Carlsbad, CA, USA), the PCR products were subjected to cycle sequencing with the respective forward and reverse primer using an automated ABI 3100 DNA sequencer by GeneCore Bio Technologies (Shanghai China). A 15% blind, random sample of study subjects was genotyped twice by different persons (Yunzhen Chen and Haichun Liu) and the reproducibility was 100%.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 18.0 software. Quantitative variables departing from the normal distribution, including age, gender and smoking status were summarized. Comparison of age between cases and controls was assessed using an independent Student's t-test. Comparison of gender, smoking stauts and genotype frequencies between cases and controls was assessed using a chi-square test and a Fisher's exact test. Survival was calculated by the Kaplan-Meier method. All probability (P) values were two-tailed and statistical significance was indicated as P \< 0.05.

Results
=======

Patient characteristics and clinical outcomes
---------------------------------------------

This study recruited 360 patients with lung cancer and 360 healthy controls. The baseline clinical characteristics of patients are summarized in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. 79 patients (17.4%) were diagnosed with bone metastasis. By the time of the final analysis (July 2012), the median follow-up time had been 32 months. There were no significant differences in terms of distribution of age and gender, but significant on smoking status, suggest smoking is one of risk factors. Clinicopathologic characteristics of the patients and controls are shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Clinicopathologic characteristics of patients with NSCLC and healthy controls

                              **No. of patients or controls**          
  -------------------------- --------------------------------- ------- --------
  No.                                       360                360      
  Age, y                                                               \>0.05
  Median                                   57.2                56.3     
  Range                                    24-81               23-87    
  Gender                                                               \>0.05
  Male                                      199                197      
  Female                                    161                163      
  Smoking status                                                       \<0.01
  Never                                     210                258      
  Former                                    56                 43       
  Current                                   94                 59       
  KPS                                                          \-      \-
  ≥80                                       289                \-       
  \<80                                      71                 \-       
  Histology                                                    \-       
  Squamous carcinoma                        213                \-       
  Adenocarcinoma                            111                \-       
  Others                                    36                 \-       
  Tumor stage at diagnosis                                     \-       
  I                                         81                 \-       
  II                                        96                 \-       
  III                                       82                 \-       
  IV                                        101                \--      
  Lymph node                                                   \--      
  Positive                                  223                \-       
  Negative                                  137                \-       
  Bone metastasis                                              \-       
  Yes                                       79                 \-       
  No                                        281                \-       

Note: For the smoking status, classification for tobacco consumption is never (\<100 cigarettes lifetime), former (\> 100 cigarettes lifetime and quit \>12 months prior) and current.

SNPs in the promoter region of human OPN gene
---------------------------------------------

Direct sequencing of DNA fragments between nt −473 and nt −3 in patients and age- and gender-matched controls revealed 3 SNPs in the OPN promoter, located at nt −156 \[GG/GG homozygotes, GG/G-(deletion) heterozygotes, G-/G- homozygotes\], nt −443 \[CC homozygotes, CT heterozygotes, TT homozygotes\], and nt −66 (Additional file [1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}: Figure S1), as shown in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. There was no significant difference in the distribution of these SNPs (nt −66, -156, -443) between patients and controls. The distribution of genotypes for TNM stages in lung cancer is shown in Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. However, regarding tumor-node-metastasis TNM stages, we found that for the SNP at nt −443, among patients with the CT genotype, there was a significant difference between patients with stages I + II and stages III + IV (p \< 0.01), data was shown in Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}. Similarly, among patients with the CC genotype at nt −443, there was a significant difference between patients with stages III + IV and stages I + II (P \< 0.01) and between stages IV and combination of stage I to stage III (P \< 0.01; Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). There were no significant differences among the TNM stages and the other two SNPs (nt −66 and nt −156) of the OPN promoter. We also found that significant association between the −443 genotypes in the OPN promoter and lymph node metastasis, type CC and CT had more risks to develop lymph node metastasis (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Comparison of OPN promoter between lung cancer patients and healthy controls

            **Controls**   **Patients**           **Lung cancer**                              
  --------- -------------- -------------- ------- ----------------- ----- --------- ---- ----- ---------
  −66 T/G                                                                                       
  TT        351            356            1.00    221               135   1.00      77   279   1.00
  TG        9              4              0.262   2                 2     0.637     2    2     0.211
  −156                                                                                          
  G/G       155            137            1.00    83                54    1.00      26   96    1.00
  G/GG      136            150            0.094   89                61    0.391     39   126   0.671
  GG/GG     69             73             0.218   48                25    0.550     14   59    0.855
  −443                                                                                          
  TT        153            164            1       49                115   1.00      23   141   1.00
  CT        163            165            0.388   93                72    \<0.001   36   129   0.084
  CC        44             31             0.068   25                6     \<0.001   20   11    \<0.001

Note: *LN* Lymph node metastasis, *BM* bone metastasis. P value was calculated by chi-square test and a Fisher's exact test.

###### 

The distribution of genotypes for TNM stages among lung cancer patients

          **The TNMs of lung cancer**                   
  ------- ----------------------------- ---- ---- ----- ---------
  −66                                                   0.624
  TT      81                            94   81   100    
  TG      0                             2    1    1      
  −156                                                  0.711
  G/G     35                            41   40   39     
  G/GG    31                            36   31   38     
  GG/GG   15                            19   11   24     
  −443                                                  \<0.001
  TT      48                            51   26   39     
  CT      31                            41   51   42     
  CC      2                             4    5    20     

Note: P value refers to significance value among all the groups on SNP, and was calculated by person chi-square test.

###### 

The genotype distribution of nt −443 in the OPN promoter by lung cancer TNM stage

         **The TNM stages of lung cancer**                             
  ------ ----------------------------------- ---- --------- ----- ---- ---------
  −443                                                                  
  TT     99                                  65   1.000     125   39   1.000
  CT     72                                  93   0.003     123   42   0.798
  CC     6                                   25   \<0.001   11    20   \<0.001

Effect of SNPs on bone metastasis
---------------------------------

As shown in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, there were total 31 patients who had CC genotype at nt −443, among them, 20 cases were at stage IV. Surprisingly, all of these 20 cases were diagnosed with bone metastasis. By compared with TT genotype, it demonstrated that CC genotype at nt-443 might significantly increase the risk of development of bone metastasis (p \< 0.01).

Associations between genotypes in the OPN promoter region and survival
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Kaplan-Meier estimates of different genotypes at nt −443 in the OPN promoter were shown in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. The survival rates for patients with the C/C genotype were significantly lower than the survival rates for patients with the other two genotypes (C/T, T/T), and C/T genotype was also significantly lower than the survival rates for patients with T/T genotype. There were no significant associations between survival and genotypes at the other sites (nt −156 and nt −66, data not shown).

![Kaplan-Meier survival is significantly lower in lung cancer patients with the C/C genotype as compared to the other two genotypes at nt −443 in OPN promoter.](1756-9966-32-45-1){#F1}

Discussion
==========

Based on my knowledge, it is first time to report the relationship between OPN polymorphisms and bone metastasis among NSCLC patients. Lots of evidence suggests that OPN plays a role in the regulation of tumor metastasis and that OPN expression is particularly high in metastatic tumors \[[@B20]-[@B22]\]. OPN is overexpressed in cancers that have a high propensity for forming bone metastases. In bone metastases, OPN is generally associated with the interface between the carcinoma and the bone surface, and this appears to be related to increased bone resorptive activity by osteoclasts \[[@B23]\]. Moreover, high OPN expression in the primary tumor is associated with early metastasis and poor clinical outcome in human gastric cancer and other cancers \[[@B19],[@B20],[@B24]-[@B27]\].

A recent study suggested that the OPN promoter was associated with NSCLC \[[@B28]\]. In the present study, we focused on the association of these SNPs with TNM stages of lung cancer, especially for bone metastasis. Although the distribution of genotypes in the OPN promoter was not significantly different between lung cancer patients and healthy controls, there were significant differences in the distribution of genotypes (CC) at nt −443 between patients with stage IV and other stage lung cancer (Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). The survival rates for patients with the C/C genotype were significantly lower than the survival rates of the other two genotypes (C/T, T/T; Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Recent study proved that the haplotype -443C/-156 G/-66 T is associated with significantly enhanced promoter activity compared to five other allelic variants tested \[[@B29]\]. A recent study on melanoma metastases found that those homozygous for the -443C allele expressed significantly higher levels of OPN mRNA compared to those that were either heterozygous (CT) or homozygous for the −443 T allele \[[@B30]\]. Transcription factor c-Myb binds to the region of the OPN promoter in an allele-specific manner and induces enhanced activity of the -443C compared to the −443 T OPN promoter \[[@B31]\]. Taken together, these data suggest that the variation at nt −443 in the OPN promoter plays a role in GC progression and metastasis, especially for the CC genotype at nt −443 in the OPN promoter. Whether the polymorphisms of OPN are related to expression of OPN in cancer patients remain unknown. Over-expression of OPN was found in lung cancer samples in a previous study \[[@B16]\], and the alteration of the −443 T → C promoter region could significantly increase the promoter activity by Dual Luciferase Reporter Assay System \[[@B19]\].

In the present study, we found that the CT genotype at nt −443 in the OPN promoter showed significant differences between stages III + IV and stage I + II lung cancer, but no significant difference between stage IV and sum of other stages of lung cancer (Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}); and for the CC genotype, there was significant difference between stage IV and other single stages or combination of any other stages. The main reason for this may be due to the limited number of patients in CC type subgroups. It is also possible that the CC genotype has more enhanced transcription activity of the region of the OPN promoter compared to CT genotypes \[[@B30]\]. Among total 31 CC genotype patients, 20 patients were diagnosed as bone metastasis, it is extremely high, but there is no significant difference on the ratio of CC type between lung cancer patients and healthy controls. The main reason for this, we hypothesize that OPN is a not key factor for initiating lung cancer, but once the carcinogenesis occurred, OPN will enhance this process effectively, especially for distant metastasis and bone metastasis, which is consistent with previous study. However, the further study is needed to investigate this hypothesis.

There are also some drawbacks in the present study, one of them is because all the subjects are Chinese individuals, the results should be interpreted with caution and need to be confirmed in larger and ethnically divergent population samples. On the other hand, the number of stage IV patients without bone metastasis in the current study is not high enough, so the large-population research is needed to make stronger conclusion about the association between bone metastasis formation and −433 polymorphisms.

Conclusions
===========

In summary, -443C/T of OPN is a potential biomarker for predicting prognosis of lung cancer, especially for bone metastasis.
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###### Additional file 1: Figure S1

Schematic diagram and sequencing data of the OPN promoter. Representative figure for the sequencing analysis on the promoter. The SNP nt −443 has the following alleles: CC, CT, and TT. There is a small insertion at nt-156, which has three alleles: G/G, G/GG, GG/GG. The SNP nt −66 has only one allele: TT.
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